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148 F..AS"r 89th STPEE'I' HOUSE, Bo:rough of Manl13.ttan. 
Built 1886'-87; Architect Hu.r.>ert, Pirsson & Co .. 

Landnark Site: Borough of .Manhatta..r1 Tax Map Block 1517, I.ot 49. 

On September 12, 1978, the Landmarks Preservation COmnission held a public 
hear.ing on the proposed designation as a Iandrrark of the 148 East 89th Street 
House and the proposed designation of the related Landrrark Site (Item No. 4). 
The hear.ing had been du\f advertised i n accordance with the provisions of law. 
Three witnesses spoke in f;ivor of des ignation. There was one speaker in 
op:r:osition to designatio~. 

DESCRIPTIQN AND ANALYSIS 

No. 148 East 89th Street is one of six picturesque houses (Nos. 146-156) 
ren:ain.ing from an orig.inal group of ten. Designed by the notable architectural 
firm of Hubert, Pirsson & Co. in b'1e Queen Anne style, . the row was built for 
William Rhinelander in 1886-87. The land upon which the houses stand originally 
l::ordered the Harlem Co:rrrrons and was acquired by the Rhinelander family .in 1812. 
The land and oouses re.m.ined .in their possession well .into the 20th century.l 
With the caupletion of the New York Elevated Railroad along Thi.rd Avenue to 
129th Street .in 1878 , the East 80s and 90s, Yorkville, becarre a pr:i.rcE area for 
residential develop:rent. From the mid to the late 1880s, the side streets i..11 
this section of .Manhattan becarre l ined with first class rowhouses for the middle 
class, of which Nos. 146-156 are fine examples.2 

Philip Gengembre Hubert (1830-1911) and Jarres w. Pirsson (1833-1888) 
established U1eir partnership arout 1870. Hr· :t, the son of an architect and 
engineer, was oorn in Paris and emigrated to t:. : ::; country .in 1849, settling at 
first .in Cincinna:ti.3 He rroved to New York at the end of the Civil War and 
first becarre associated wit.~ Pirs son in 1867 when he hired Pirsson to design 
six, single-family residences on the south"VV'l3st corner of Lexington Avenue and 
East 43rd Street. 4 Pirsson was born in New York City on December 15, 1833. 
His father was a well-known pi ano-forte rranufacturer and musi cian who helped 
to found the New York Philhanconic Society. Pirsson received his training 
from an English architect nan:ed. Wheeler and was engaged in a very active 
practice before joining with Hubert in 1870. In that year, the t.w::> rren are 
listed as the architects for tx.io third-class te."CS">ents erected on East 4 9th 
Street bet~ First and Second Avenues under the finn nane of Hubert & Pirsson.5 
'l'heir partnership lasted until Pirsson's death .in 18R8. 

The earliest \IDrks by the finn were typical single-family rowhouses and 
tenercEnts. However, in October 1879, Hubert & Pirsson submitted designs for 
the construction of the Appleby, a French flat:oouse on the southeast corner of 
West 58th Street and Seventh Avenue. fl It was the firm's designs for this type 
of building which gai..11ed for them their farre and prestige. Serre of their rrost 
farrous apartment houses are the Central Park Apart:rrents or Spanish Flats (now 
derrolished) 'Which had stood on the southeast corner of Seventh Avenue and 
Central Park South, and the Chelsea (1883) on West 23rd Street, a designated 
New York City Iandm:trk. The finn incorporated sone innovative concepts .into 
their apart:rrent plans such as the "nezzan.ine plan" or spli t level apartrcent , 
and they provided a greater degree of light and air for their apartrcents than 
did rrost of their contemporaries. Hubert & Pirsson were also actively .involved 
.in encourag.ing the growth of c"OOperative ownership of apartrrents. 7 



The Queen Anne style, which characterizes this :row, i s an l"\raarica:o 
variant of the inte:rpretation of early 18th-century English brick arcltltecture . 
Specific details associated with this s t yle include Tudor roses, sunfl•J\ve r::::, 
multipaneled Y.DOd doors and various classical uotifs such a::; swags and ·wreat-..hs , 
which often appear on the sheetmetal roof cornices . The characteristic details 
of the style v..iere f reque..11tly combined wi th other architectural styles. 

Although each house is designed with different architectural detail s 
which give the row its delightful picturesqueness , there is an underlying 
symretricallty and a subtle balance of elerrents which enhances the coherence 
and ha.rnony of the group. .l'\ll t..1-ie houses are built of the sane materials, 
brick with stone and terra-cotta trim; they are all three stories high with 
imbricated slate mansard roofs pierced by donrers; and, with the exception of 
No. 146, each house is basically one bay wide. Four of the houses within the raN 

· echo one another: Nos. 148 and 154 have arched first floors, bvo windows in the 
second and a projecting bay at the third; Nos. 152 and 156 have similar first 
floors, projecting bays at the second and single bays pierce the third. Since 
the original plan, which was not carried out, was to erect a row of t2..n houses, 
the pairing may have been intended to be nore evident.8 

No. 148 is a narrow house, only 12~ feet wide or half the size of a 
standard New York lot. The ground floor of No. 148 is a three-centered arch 
enhanced by foliate voussoirs and a bead and reel rrolding. Recessed behind 
the aich are the rrultipaneled double doors and a large square-headed wind.ow 
joined within a handso:rre wood paneled enfrarrerrent. Al::ove a rrolded band course, 
the second floor is pierced by two three-centered arch windows with nolded 
voussoirs and foliate keystones with beaded band course at the inpost level. 
The third floor has a three-sided oriel carried on a la.rge corbel ornarrented 
with a rinceau. The roof cornice, which follcws the profile of the third floor 
oriel is crowned by a decorative wrought-iroL . ,.;llcony which protects the flat
arched double window of the donrer. The pedim ~-.t of the dorrrer, with raking 
cornice, contains various decorative notifs. 
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FINDINGS AND DESIGNATIONS 

On the basis of a careful consideration of the history, the architecture 
and other features of this building, the Landmarks Preservation Conrnission 
finds that the 148 East 89th Street House has a special character, special 
historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of the develotxtent, heritage 
and cultural characteristics of New York Cit 

The Conrnission further finds that, arrong its important qualities, the 
No. 148 East 89th Street House was designed as part of a rCM of houses by 
Hubert, Pirsson & Co., a firm of notable New York City architects; that the 
house was built for William Rhinelander whose family acquired the land in 1812; 
that t..~e house was designed in the Queen Anne style and displays a picturesque 
quality typical of the style; that few such rows of Queen Anne houses survive 
i n the city; that the house is a fine example of the type of row house erected 
during the initial developrent of this section of Manhattan; and that this house 
and the row of which it is a integral part, er.sates a charming urban 
streetscape. 

Accordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (fornerly Chapter 63) 
of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 9-A of the Administrative 
Code of the City of New York, the Landmarks Preservation Corrmission designates as 
a Landmark the 148 East 89th Street House Borough of Manhattan designates Tax 
Map Block 1517, lot 49, Borough of Manhattan, as i ts Landmark Site. 
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